January 19, 2023

SDMC Meeting Minutes

Members Present:

M. Middleton
A. Smith
A. Escandon
T. George
D. Lofton

Principal Lofton opened the meeting by welcoming the participants and reviewing the agenda.

Ms. Lofton shared the remaining meeting dates which included the Quarter 3 and Quarter 4 meeting.

Next, budget updates were covered which included GF1 balance of $108,842.40, State Comp. Ed. Balance of $3,344, Title I balance of $23,320.21, ESSER balance of $55,421.96 and Campus Capital Balance of $230.

The attendance of 92.9% was shared along with the attendance impact which was -$115,100.72. Campus attendance incentives were reviewed which included the following: soft attendance, perfect attendance celebrations, daily class shout-outs, attendance committee, prize giveaways, hygiene reminders to avoid illnesses and home visits.

Middle of the year testing dates were also shared for all grade levels PK-5th

Safety updates regarding the damage to the front gate was shared and dismissal reminders to ensure parents have car tags at pick up.

Upcoming culture events for the campus were reviewed which included:

College/Career Week, 100th Day of School, Read Across America Week, Go Texan Day, and Mardi Gras Dance Celebration